[Update: Current clinical developments in pulmonary hypertension].
During the last years, therapeutic options for the treatment of pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) have significantly improved. However, the therapeutic concept depends on the etiology of the disease, so that an exact classification is mandatory. Currently, three substance classes are approved for the treatment of PAH (Group I of the Venice Classification): Endothelin receptor antagonists, phosphodiesterase type-5 inhibitors, and prostanoids. After the World Conference in Dana Point (2008), recent changes in therapeutic strategies comprise the early treatment of the disease, as well as the increased importance of an early use of combination therapy if treatment goals are not met. Several new substances are currently evaluated in clinical trials. The soluble guanylate cyclase (sGC) stimulators achieve potent, NO-independent vasodilation. Another promising pathophysiological approach is currently evaluated by the use of tyrosine kinase inhibitors - anti-proliferative drugs which inhibit or even may reverse the pulmonary vascular remodeling process. Serotonin receptor antagonists are also reported to have anti-proliferative, anti-thrombotic and anti-fibrotic effects. Other forms of pulmonary hypertension (Groups II-V) are strictly separated from PAH. Evidence on treatment with PAH specific agents is strongly needed for these groups. Patients with non-PAH pulmonary hypertension should be referred to PAH expert centers, and preferably treated in controlled studies.